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COVER: Adam Polly holding a 
number 7 shaped boomerang, 
overlooking “the pound,” at 
Balgo. Photo: CAS

James Price Point: Where to from Here?
The announcement that Woodside and 
partners are no longer pursuing the option of 
a land-based gas processing plant at James 
Price Point has brought considerable angst to 
some sectors of Broome community but 
elation among those opposed to the gas 
project. For some it has meant the sudden 
loss of employment and the disappearance of 
unparalleled opportunities. Those made 
redundant are still dealing with that reality 
with some tangible help from Woodside 
management services. The ‘NO’ camp have 
taken the view that the town has been saved 
from a terrible fate and that the possibility of 
jobs and substantial investment in the local 
economy was small reward for the price paid 
socially, environmentally and economically, 
in supporting the go ahead for the multi-
billion dollar development.

Undoubtedly, never in the recent history of 
Broome has there been division on such a 
scale. The conflict and tension has left its 
mark and we can only hope and pray for the 
reconciliation of families and peoples in due 
time.

In the end, the decision of Woodside to 
withdraw from the James Price Point 
Precinct was a commercial one. The spiraling 
costs in all areas of the required investment 
made it economically prohibitive to go ahead 
in its proposed form. Meanwhile, after 
having spent $30m thus far in the local 
economy, Woodside’s presence in the town 
continues, albeit a lesser one. The question is 
being asked: “Where to from here?”

The recent visit to Broome of the Premier, 
the Hon. Colin Barnett, provided the 
opportunity for him to speak with members 
of the Chamber of Commerce regarding the 
future of Broome. He spoke of the enormous 
volume of gas in the Browse Basin and in 
surrounding gas fields, citing the need for a 
substantial shipping facility to service the gas 
developments. Because the Broome Port is 
too small for such an undertaking, he posited 
James Price Point as an ideal place for an 

on-shore facility with wharves and 
warehouses to make it capable of being a 
one-stop shop for the needs of the activities 
of the expanding gas fields. The Premier 
went on to say that he was anxious to ensure 
that the associated business did not go to 
Darwin for want of a West Australian 
alternative. 

Whether the Premier’s hopes for the 
development of James Price Point comes to 
fruition or not remains to be seen. Such a 
development would be costly and there is a 
cogent argument for significantly upgrading 
the present Port and its infrastructure. In any 
case, for the time being and well into the 
future, the Broome Port facility will easily 
cope with a large increase in shipping activity 
as it is currently working at only fifty percent 
of its capacity. 

The hope that the off-shore gas processing 
can provide a large number of meaningful 
jobs for people in Broome is worth pursuing 
vigorously. Right now is the perfect moment 
for civic leaders, business people and 
indigenous organizations to demand a share 
for Broome of jobs on floating processing 
platforms, within the shore based service 
industry or as crew on supply boats. To let 
the development of the gas fields happen 
without any real gain for Broome or its 
citizens would be a huge tragedy. The live-in 
and fly-out opportunities for Broome youth, 
with associated skill training and 
professional development, are enormous. 
Broome citizens owe it to their future to 
close ranks to bargain for a participation in 
this development at their doorstep with 
serious prospects for jobs and security for 
years to come.

There is a fundamental question that 
remains for people who live here, and they 
have a right to ask it: What sort of town do 
we want to live in? 

It would be a blessing if we could all agree 
and answer together.

"Our hope as Christians is strong, secure, solid in 
this land, where God has called us to walk, and is 

open to eternity, because it is founded on God, who is 
always faithful. We must not forget: God is faithful.” 

– Pope Francis

You are a God of forgiveness, 
gracious and loving, slow to 

anger, abounding in goodness. 
...so greatly loving you did not 

forsake them in the wilderness...
You gave them your good spirit 

to make them wise.
Nehemiah 9:17,20

http://www.broomediocese.org
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Back to Beagle Bay: 
“come and see!”
saturday 20 July - sunday 21 July 

When the first Missionaries settled in 
Beagle Bay some of the local people 
visited the rudimentary camp that was 
later to become Sacred Heart Mission. 
When they returned to their families 
they were asked what it was like there at 
the Mission. Their leaders told the 
people about what they had experienced 
and then said: “Come and see.”

Our Pilgrimage, “Back to Beagle Bay”, 
is just around the corner. It is my hope 
that a good number of people from all 
over the Kimberley will come together 
in Beagle Bay that weekend (Saturday 
20 and Sunday 21 July). Many will drive 
their own vehicles or travel with family 
and friends. Some parishes are 
organizing transport and still others will 
travel by plane and bus. We are running 
buses up from Broome early on 
Saturday morning to Beagle Bay, but 
there are only limited seats available. So 
be quick to book. And, oh yes - exciting 
news: There is a small group of young 
and fit brave hearts walking to the 
Pilgrimage through the bush from over 
70kms away. 

We are inviting all communities to 
send representatives to Beagle Bay for 
the festivities because we want to 
celebrate as a Kimberley Church – a 
salt-water and a freshwater people 
together, as one in faith. We are calling 
it “Back to Beagle Bay” not because we 
all come from there, but because that is 

the place where the Faith first took hold 
among Kimberley people. And so we are 
returning where “the Word became 
flesh and dwelled among us.” 

Beagle Bay was the first Protectorate 
in the Kimberley, so declared to prevent 
Aboriginal people being taken captive, 
black-birded as they say, to work on 
pearling luggers. It was the place where 
the first permanent Church was built, 
the work of human hands and a labour 
of love, carried out by monks and 
Aboriginal people together. It was the 
place to which Religious Sisters first 
came in the far north. It was the first 
settlement of any kind to teach real 
trades to Aboriginal people. It was the 
first place in the Kimberley to be 
equipped with a hospital for Indigenous 
people. And it was at Beagle Bay that the 
first Catechisms were published in the 
local native tongue. And in so many 
ways it was the cradle of our faith. 

So for us as Catholics in the 
Kimberley, Beagle Bay has a special 
significance, a special place in our 
hearts. In some way we can say that The 
Sacred Heart Mission, as Beagle Bay is 
known in the Church, is representative 
of the Sacred Heart of the Kimberley.

We promise that if you come to 
Beagle Bay you will live as pilgrims do. 
Simply and prayerfully. Life during 
those couple of days will be a quiet time 
to catch up with friends, to celebrate and 

to worship God. It is a time for laughter 
and for song and for devotion. The food 
will be simple too. Real pilgrim food! 
There will be plenty of beef, bread, 
potatoes, onions, rice and hot tea. As we 
have said to the young ones when we 
have taken them to World Youth Day: 
“Remember! You are pilgrims…not 
tourists.” But I guarantee you will enjoy 
yourselves. Why? Because you will be 
doing something wonderful for 
yourselves and for God. 

 This Pilgrimage we share reminds us 
that there is purpose in the journey of 
life into which we have been born and 
to which we are especially called in 
baptism. Since in faith we recognize 
that our lives are not only about us, then 
we must appeal to a higher order that 
can help us right our distorted 
relationships with each other and 
restore our right relationship with God. 
It is our quest as Christian believers to 
discover if our direction in life is leading 
us the right way – towards God, not 
away from Him. In faith and in prayer, 
and perhaps on pilgrimage, we can do 
this together.

 “Come and see!”

VieWPoint
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children Deserve Better 
At the beginning of may, Bishop Christopher Saunders, as 
Chairman of the Australian Catholic Social Justice Council, 
issued the annual Pastoral letter for the Feast of St Joseph 
the Worker. This year’s Pastoral letter, titled Time for a New 
Start: A Call to Increase Allowance Payments, calls for a 
substantial increase to the newstart Allowance, which is 
paid to people who are struggling to find a job. At the 
moment the rate is less than $250 per week or $35 per day. 
The Pastoral letter points out the stress and deprivation 
experienced by many people forced to live on the allowance 
– inability to pay bills, having to go without meals, and 
sinking further into debt.
The case made in the Pastoral letter is echoed by Catholic 
Social Services and the Society of St Vincent de Paul, who 
point out that such a low level of payment is a barrier to 
finding work, not an incentive. 
The account of life on a marginal income is borne out by a 
recent report from the Salvation Army in a 2013 survey of 
the day-to-day life of people who seek help from their 
emergency relief and community support services. The 
picture the report paints is not a cheerful one. 
Almost all of the respondents (92%) lack any savings to deal 
with an emergency. more than three-quarters are 
unemployed. Just over half have gone without meals 
because of money problems. 82% cannot afford home 
contents insurance, which adds substantially to the chronic 
insecurity they live with. nearly a third have missed or 
delayed a mortgage or rent payment. 
Just under one-quarter of the respondents could not get 
medical treatment if required and 35% could not afford to 
fill a prescription. 
Perhaps most distressing is the impact of this poverty on 
children. Half of the respondents to the Salvos’ survey have 
children in their household. 
The Salvation Army points out that this survey confirms the 
work of yet other organisations. The Australian Council of 
Social Services (ACOSS) and the national Centre for Social 
and Economic modelling (nATSEm) have also recently looked 
at what life is like for those who are on the margins of our 
society. ACOSS, in its report Poverty in Australia (updated 
2013) comment: ‘Sole parent families on income support 
struggle to meet essential living costs and sacrifice their 
own living standard to shield their children from poverty’. 
nATSEm points out that Australia has the fourth highest 
proportion of children under the age of 15 in jobless families 
in the OECD countries. 
it is important to remember that the policies around the 
newstart allowance are placing more pressure on already 
vulnerable families. As the Pastoral letter points out, single 
parents are no longer eligible for the Parenting Payment 
when their youngest child turns eight. About 125,000 people 
have already moved or will move, to the lower rate and face 
cuts of between $60 and $110 per week.
We have to be concerned for any person who is on the 
margins of our society, but the plight of parents and children 
is particularly saddening. We are squandering our future.

office of Justice, 
ecology anD Peace
By Dr David Brennan, editing and Publications officer 

of the australian catholic social Justice council

Thomas was one of the 
twelve apostles of Jesus. 
Thomas loved Jesus very 
much. Once when Jesus 
was going to face the 
danger of being killed, the 
other apostles tried to hold 
Jesus back. But Thomas 
said to them, “Let us also go, that we may die with him.”

When Jesus was captured by his enemies, Thomas lost 
his courage and ran away with the other apostles. It broke 
his heart when Jesus died. Then on Easter Sunday, Jesus 
appeared to his apostles after he had risen from the dead 
but Thomas was not with them. As soon as he arrived, the 
other apostles told him joyfully, “We have seen the Lord.” 
They thought Thomas would be happy. Instead, he did not 
believe them.

“Unless I see in his hands the print of the nails,” he 
said, “and put my finger in the place of the nails, and put 
my hand into his side, I will not believe.”

Eight days later when Jesus appeared to his apostles 
again, Thomas was there, too. Jesus called him and told 
him to touch his hands and the wound in his side. Poor St 
Thomas! He fell down at Jesus’ feet and cried out, “My 
Lord and my God!”

Then Jesus said, “Because you have seen me, Thomas, 
you have believed. Blessed are they who have not seen, 
and yet have believed.”

After Pentecost, Thomas was strong and firm in his 
belief and trust in Jesus. He took the mission he was 
given seriously and went to Parthia, Persia and India to 
preach the Gospel. He was killed by his enemies while 
kneeling in front of a cross and praying. He died a martyr 
there, after many people became followers of Jesus.

st thomas 
feast Day: July 3 
Born: (arounD tHe time 
of Jesus)  
DieD: (arounD) 72 aD

saint neWs
 

yesteryear: ImAgES FROm OuR PAST

Lay missionary Kevin Brown teaching bricklaying at La grange 
mission, 1960.  Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives
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Briefly sPeaking

Julie and Lawrie Grant, from Wyndham Vale in Victoria, have 
recently joined the staff of the Chancery Office in Broome. Julie 
and lawrie have volunteered through Kimberley Catholic 
Volunteers. They are keen to contribute to, and learn from being 
in the Kimberley. Julie has taken on the role of receptionist and 
lawrie is assiting the Bishop with several building and property 
matters. They are a much valued addition to the team and we 
thank them for their generous committment. 

Photo: J grimson

neW kiDs on tHe Block

LEFT: Hazel mouda and Ricardo 
Clement from Kalumburu with 
their new son Ondre. Photo: CAS

BELOW: matthew and Susan Hill of 
Broome were pleased to welcome 
Rebekah Elizabeth Hill into the world in 
April. Photo: J grimson

ABOVE: The 2013 New Year brought a bundle of 
joy to Erica gallagher and Trevor Bedford as they 
welcomed Junior Trevor Bedford on 5 January.
Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ

ABOVE: Holly Anne Victor and her mum, 
Samantha, took advantage of the cool 
early Winter to take a stroll around 
Kalumburu. Photo: CAS

Shirley Quaresimin, originally 
from Derby, was recently in 
Broome. Shirley, who was 
previously a Consultant for the 
Catholic Education Office here 
in Broome, now lives in Perth. 
Earlier in the year Shirley 
presented the 2013 Pallottine 
Aboriginal Scholarship Award’s, 
which included four recipients 
from Derby. Shirley is also the 
WA representative for the 
national Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait islander Catholic Council 
(nATSiCC).

Nick Rodway, from Victoria, 
has recently arrived in Broome. 
nick, a Kimberley Catholic 
Volunteer, is working at St 
mary’s College in Broome and 
plans to study teaching next 
year. After visiting the Dampier 
Peninsula with his school in 
2009, nick was very keen to 
return to the Kimberley to offer 
his time and skills during his 
gap year.

Photo: A Rohr

Photo: J grimson
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caritas Draws attention to Darfur as crisis reaches 10 years 
CAriTAS Australia, the international aid and development 
organisation of the Catholic Church, has urged the world not to 
forget the people of Darfur in Sudan’s western region as the 
conflict now exceeds 10 years.

CEO Jack de Groot said Darfur remains one of the world’s worst 
humanitarian crises over the last decade, with millions of people 
still in need of humanitarian aid.

“many Darfuris continue to struggle on a daily basis just to get 
by,” mr de Groot said.

mr de Groot said in 2013 alone, the Caritas internationalis 
network in partnership with the Action by Churches Together (ACT) 
Alliance would invest almost AuD $9.6 million in building Darfuri 
communities’ resilience to help them face hardship and become 
self-sufficient. 

“The aim of the unique ecumenical coalition is to help Darfuris 
become more self-reliant and to provide important services to 
communities,” mr de Groot said.

Despite the many challenges encountered in the decade since it 
was launched, the program remains one of the largest aid agency 
programs in Darfur - providing assistance to around 500,000 
people, employing over 300 staff.

The program provides clean water and sanitation, through 

boreholes and solar powered water systems, health clinics and 
training, treatments for malnutrition, schools, seeds, tools and 
training, livelihood assistance and peace-building initiatives 
between communities.

caritas kimBerley

A special thank you to parishes, 
schools and communities across the 
Diocese of Broome for all your hard 
work and effort in raising money for 
the Caritas Project Compassion 
Appeal.

Creative new ideas, such as the 
Papal Sweep held at Our lady Queen 
of Peace Cathedral Parish in Broome, 
meant that record breaking funds 
were raised for such an important 
appeal.

feast Day of our lady  
Help of christians 
When celebrating the Feast Day of Our 
Lady Help of Christians, the Patroness of 
Australia and of the Diocese of Broome, 
on 24 May at St Mary’ College in Broome, 
the Mary Queen of Peace poster was 
viewed for the first time. 

This poster was created by the students 
of St Mary’s College during 2012 and 
2013. It consists of thousands of little 
squares. Each student wrote a prayer or 
kind thoughts on the square. The poster 
represents all the prayers and kind 
thoughts the students have for each other.

There was keen interest in this novel 
fund-raising opportunity.  
Photo: A Rohr

Photo: K van de Water

record funds 
raised

Photo: Courtesy Laura Sheehan/Caritas

You can take the builder to water and 
he’s bound to have a drink. A thirsty 
John Ryan sticks his nose in the 
Kimberley’s longest trough outside 
Derby town at Myalls Bore.

Photo: CAS

http://www.caritas.com.au
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Back to  
Beagle Bay

An InvItAtIon to JoIn A PIlgrImAge  
to the SAcred heArt of the KImberley

Weekend Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 July 2013

·  Buses from Broome to Beagle Bay on the 
Saturday morning for pilgrims, returning 
to Broome on Sunday afternoon

·  Or drive yourself.

celebrate:
•	 A	weekend	of	remembering	the	

beginnings of faith in the Kimberley
•	 Films	and	slide	shows	and	personal	

testimonies will be held along with 
moments of prayer and thanksgiving

•	 Camp	out…	tents	available	at	
Billard Community

“back to… the Sacred 
heart of the Kimberley”
All enquiries should be directed through your 
School Principal at catholic schools or 
through your Parish Priest. Information 
available also at: info@broomediocese.org

mailto:info@broomediocese.org
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Two  
Managers 
Meet
Kimberley Catholic Volunteers 
Prem Meli and Maria Rohr met at 
Kununurra convent for lunch prior 
to the handover of the role of 
Manager at the Warmun Retreat 
Centre.

Prem has been at Warmun since 
last December when she took over 
from Maria and now the roles are 
reversed as Maria steps back in as 
manager. They have both been a 
wonderful asset to the life and 
ministry at the Warmun Retreat 
Centre.

In the remote parish of Kalumburu, 
in the far north of Western Australia, 
volunteers undertake a wide range of 
roles, from selling takeaway food, 
cleaning accommodation units and 
general maintenance. The role can 
even include baking a wedding cake. 
Kalumburu volunteers (from left), 
Monica Addami, Trish Luchetti and 
Marie Cook proudly display the 
wedding cake they spent Mother’s Day 
preparing, for Annie and Sylvester. 

maria Rohr (L) and Prem meli.
Photo: Sr C O’Connor RSJ

The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties 
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping, 
transport and grounds maintenance. 
In return for being part of the team we o�er accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a 
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered. 

WANTED: Volunteer Workers  KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE

For further details and an application form 
please contact the co-ordinator: 
Phone: 08 9192 1060 
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org 
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725

Photo: C Shaw

KIMBeRLeY CaThOLIC VOLunTeeRs

Sunrise at Warmun Retreat Centre

Volunteering over the Wet Season
The wet season brings with it it’s own specialness, the light 
displays in particular. At the moment the Diocese is looking 
for a couple to manage the Warmun Retreat Centre over the 
wet season (from October 2013).

Warmun needs you! 
The Warmun Retreat Centre is the name of the property 

that offers a beautiful space to stop, reflect and rejuvenate. 
The Retreat Centre offers accommodation, hall hire and 
meals to various schools and organisations from right across 
Australia. 

Over the months of December/January life really slows 
down in Warmun (also known as Turkey Creek) and the main 
work over this time is that of caretaker – maintaining the 
grounds and buildings.

No one leaves this beautiful place, often referred to as ‘an 
oasis in the desert’, without taking away more than they 
bring. It is an experience you will never forget.

The Kimberley Catholic Volunteer Service is currently looking for 
volunteers to support remote parishes across the Diocese of Broome.
Have you considered the possibility of Christmas in the Kimberley?
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Over 200,000 
people from all over 
the world gathered 
in Rome to 
celebrate the 
Solemnity of 
Pentecost with Pope 
Francis. 

During the mass, 
the Holy Father 
recalled the 
moment where the 
Holy Spirit 
descended upon the 
disciples, giving 
them the strength to 
spread the Gospel.

“Newness always 
makes us a bit 
fearful, because we 

feel more secure if we have everything under control, if we 
are the ones who build, program, and plan our lives,” Pope 
Francis said. “This is also the case when it comes to God. It 
is hard to abandon ourselves to him with complete trust, 
allowing the Holy Spirit to be the soul and guide of our 
lives.”

We fear that God may force us to strike out on new 
paths and leave behind our all too narrow, closed and 
selfish horizons in order to become open to his own. Yet 
throughout the history of salvation, whenever God reveals 
himself, he brings newness—God always brings 
newness—and demands our complete trust.”

Drawing from the examples of Noah, Abraham and 
Moses, Pope Francis said that the “newness” of the Holy 
Spirit brought the joy, serenity and courage to proclaim the 
Gospel to the disciples of Christ. However, the Holy Father 
called on the faithful to ask themselves if they are “open to 
God’s surprises” or if we are “closed and fearful before the 
newness of the Holy Spirit.”

“The Holy Spirit,” the 76 year old pontiff said, “would 
appear to create disorder in the Church, since he brings 
the diversity of charisms and gifts; yet all this, by his 
working, is a great source of wealth, for the Holy Spirit is 
the Spirit of unity, which does not mean uniformity, but 
which leads everything back to harmony.”

Concluding his homily, the Holy Father emphasised the 
need for the Holy Spirit, comparing to the wind which fills 
the sails of the soul and drives it forward.

“The Holy Spirit,” the Pope concluded, “draws us into 
the mystery of the living God and saves us from the threat 
of a Church which is gnostic and self-referential, closed in 
on herself; He impels us to open the doors and go forth to 
proclaim and bear witness to the goodness of the Gospel.

Pope francis:  
‘Be open to the newness 
of the Holy spirit’
Vatican City (Zenit.org) Junno Arocho Esteves 

Vatican Dossier

Photo: presidencia.gov.ar

CenTaCaRe KIMBeRLeY

Helping People  
return to country
People in the Kimberley face many different challenges. At 
times they can find themselves far away from home 
staying with family, friends or other members of their skin 
group, in towns all across the Kimberley. For a while this 
can be ok, but then people may want to go home and 
again be a part of their community. Some people would 
say, “Well they can get a lift or get on a bus and go home.” 
This sounds easy, but for some people this presents some 
really big problems. 

For many years Centacare Kimberley provided bus 
tickets to people, and helped a big mob get to places like 
Kununurra, Derby, Fitzroy Crossing, Halls Creek and 
Bidyadanga. Now, they can’t do that anymore. Centacare’s 
Emergency Relief money is to help people in financial 
hardship buy food and clothing for themselves or their 
family. So now they are faced with a big problem as people 
keep asking them for help to get home.

In May this year Centacare Kimberley received a grant 
from Lotterywest to do some research to find what the 
Kimberley would need to help people return to their 
country. Over the next 8 months, staff are going to be 
talking to people all over the Kimberley to get a good 
understanding of how many people may need help each 
year and to work out the best way of getting those people 
home, or as close to home as possible. 

Centacare Kimberley is going to need lots of help to get 
as much information as possible to make sure it can show 
government and other funding bodies what is needed in 
the Kimberley to help people get back home. 

Centacare Manager Michael King said, “If over the next 
6 months you hear that we are talking to people in your 
community, can you tell other people to come and have a 
chat, so they can tell us what it is that they think needs 
to happen.” 

Centacare staff, from left, michael Haji Ali, michael King, maria 
Djiagween, Jody Latham and Tracy Thorgenson. Photo: A Rohr

http://www.zenit.org/
http://www.zenit.org/en/authors/junno-arocho-esteves
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KiMBeRLey KiTCheNKiMBeRLey WiLD

Hibiscus Harlequin Bug
By Kate Austen

Genus: Tectocoris
Species: diophthalmus

The Hibiscus Harlequin Bug is a common and attractive 
visitor to many Kimberley gardens, so named for their 
beautiful colours and fondness for hibiscus plants. 

Harlequin Bugs belong to a group of insects called shield-
backed bugs, as the hard shell covering the wings is in one 
piece, not two (like for example, the lady-bug). They are also 
commonly known as jewel bugs, for their bright metallic 
colouration.

Like many insects, juvenile Harlequin Bugs look quite 
different from the adults. As the juveniles pictured here 
grow, the males will stay a combination of metallic blue, red 
and orange, while the females will turn almost all orange, 
with just a few patches of metallic blue or green.

Adult females will lay a bunch of eggs around a twig or 
small branch, and guard them until they hatch. The juveniles 
will stay clustered together for protection (as seen here). 
When one bug is threatened it emits a bad smell. This smell 
triggers the rest of the group to also start producing the 
smell, making anything that might want to eat them think 
twice! 

Unlike beetles, which have chewing mouth-parts, bugs are 
sap-sucking insects. They pierce the stems of young shoots 
to get at the sugar-rich sap. This can cause flower buds to 
drop off before they have bloomed. 

As well as hibiscus plants, Harlequin Bugs will feed on 
cultivated cotton, grevillea, bottlebrush, eucalypts, rhubarb, 
cabbage and tomatoes. They rarely appear in large numbers 
and for long enough to do any real damage to crops, however 
they can be deterred with soapy water if they are damaging 
something in your garden you 
particularly want. 

Vern’s ky se min recipe

ingredients:

1 1/2 kilos of lean mince meat
2 1/2 cups of long grain rice
1 medium cabbage
5 medium sized carrots
1 small onion
2 packets of chicken  

noodle soup

1 cup of curry powder
1/2 cup beef stock
1/2 cup mixed herbs
1/2 cup mixed spices
1/2 litre of water
Salt to season

method:

1. Soak the rice in a large pan
2. Add water, minced meat and finely diced onion
3. Stir, breaking up the mince
4. Start cooking on very low temperature
5. Add carrots, stock, curry, spices, herbs
6. Stir while still on very low temperature
7. Add chicken noodle soup 
8. Cook on very low temperature for 90 minutes,  

stirring regulary 
9. Season as required

In the remote parish of Kalumburu, being able to cook for 
a large group of people is an important skill. When called 
upon Kimberley Catholic Volunteer Vern Healey, from 
Melbourne, was able to whip up his Ky Se Min Recipe. 
The recipe, which serves 15, can easily be adjusted for 
smaller groups of people.

Photo: CAS

Phone: (08) 9192 1526  2 Florence Way, Blue Haze Broome, WA

Email:  promecnatrad6@bigpond.com 

 MRB3436 AU23091

• Complete professional 
 mechanical services

• Vehicle maintenance & repairs

• All makes and models

• 4WD specialists

• Radiator repairs & replacement – Natrad specialist

• Natrad air conditioning repairer
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ChuRCh OF The KIMBeRLeY – heROes In FaITh

father nicholas D’emo: 6 July 1849 – 8 march 1915 (Part 1)
by bill Worth

The story of Father Nicholas D’Emo is a 
story of great faith and remarkable 
courage. This diminutive priest from 
Emo in Spain stands tall in the annals 
of fame in the Kimberley Mission. His 
fascinating life so clearly reflected a 
deep determination to serve devotedly 
those people to whom he was sent in 
mission, the Aboriginal people. 

This humble clergy-man had 
volunteered to join the Cistercians in 
their Mission at Beagle Bay, arriving in 
1895. He was born in Ville Flores, 
Castellon, Spain but was working as a 
priest in Patagonia, South America 
when he heard of the Cistercian 
Mission in the far north of West 
Australia. He was determined to join 
them with the express intention of 
spending the remainder of his life 
caring pastorally to Aboriginal people. 
Such was his determination to succeed 
in his quest to work with the local 
people, that he steadfastly remained in 
the Kimberley as a Diocesan Priest, 
without the support of a Religious 
community, when the Cistercians were 
suddenly ordered by their superiors to 
leave the Mission in 1899 and take up 
another assignment.

Soon after his arrival in the region 
Father Nicholas became the founding 
priest at Broome and was well 
remembered for his apostolic work 
there among local families. He acted in 
an official capacity at one time as 
President of the Broome Filipino 
Association, then a most influential 
body in the town. He began the first 
school in Broome for native children 
and constructed a hostel for half-caste 

girls alongside his corrugated iron 
Church on a small sand-hill behind 
Streeter’s store. Sometimes full-blood 
children, rescued from the filthy camps 
located on the fringe of the then 
ramshackle hamlet, were also taken to 
the hostel if a good home among the 
town families could be not found for 
them. He employed a teacher, a part-
Aboriginal woman married to a devout 
Filipino who, along with her husband, 
shared Father Nicholas’ vision that the 
children had every right to a good 
education and a safe upbringing. 

Father Nicholas deplored the 
exploitation of the helpless women who 
lived in the town’s fringe camps and did 
his best to assist them. 

Eventually he built premises to house 
the aged, the infirm, the sick and the 
abandoned peoples of Broome, 
providing medical assistance himself, 
tending their wounds and treating their 
infectious diseases.

In a very short period of time Father 
Nicholas became well known as a 

capable pastor and his counsel was 
sought by all manner of people. 
Possessing a joyous and extravert 
personality he moved freely about the 
tightly structured regime of Broome 
society drawing support from wherever 
he could find it. He was not without his 
critics but chose to answer them with a 
resolute dedication to preaching the 
Gospel and a continuing care of the 
poor and the most marginalized in the 
emerging port of pearls.

As the first Parish Priest of Broome 
this dedicated monk never resiled from 
his hope that one day he would be able 
to work in the more remote areas of the 
Kimberley with tribal people. 
Nonetheless, in obedience he worked 
tirelessly for those in his care in the 
pearling settlement. Little did he 
suspect in 1899 that the Trappist 
monks were about to be recalled from 
Beagle Bay, leaving him in charge and 
opening the way for him to take on the 
work of the apostolate of his dreams.  

TO BE CONTINUED…

Father Nicholas D’Emo with community children - Founder of the Lombadina mission during his 
time there between 1911 and his death in 1915. Photo: Courtesy SSJg Heritage Centre 

Parents and friends federation of Western australia
Four parents from St Mary’s College 
Broome travelled to Perth in April for the 
annual Parent’s and Friends Federation of 
Western Australia (PFFWA) conference.  
PFFWA advocates on behalf of families 
for funding in schools in close 
collaboration with the Catholic Education 
Office.  The four parents that attended the 
conference found it very inspiring to be 
affiliated with such a hard working 
organisation for parents that are building 
stronger Catholic communities.  The 
parents also found it valuable to connect 
with other parents of Catholic students 

from all over the state and share ideas. 
Listening to guest speakers such as Dr 
Tim McDonald, Director of Catholic 
Education WA and WA Police 
Commissioner Karl O’Callaghan, was a 
wonderful opportunity for Kimberley 
parents who can feel very isolated from 
the rest of the state.  The conference had 
such an impact on Nat Giancono that she 
has been elected as a councillor for 
PFFWA and will be working to create 
links with other parents in the Kimberley 
and to ensure that issues important to 
parents in our region are represented.

(L-R) Rose mitchell, Lisa grazia, Dr Tim mcDonald, 
Nat giancono and Natalie Neesham.
Photo: S Allen
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 By Nicola Kalmar

Sally Bin Demin was born into a 
turbulent chapter of Kimberley history.

Her mother, who was originally 
brought to Beagle Bay with other 
members of the Stolen Generation from 
Halls Creek, was evacuated from 
Broome in 1942 during World War II 
while eight months pregnant with Sally, 
and sent to Beagle Bay Mission.

Sally, her mother Barbara and her 
sister Pearl returned to Broome in 1945 
when Sally was three years old. Despite 
the upheavals and myriad challenges 
facing families post-war, Sally vividly 
remembers fond memories growing up 
in Broome’s multicultural town.

The family lived in a boarding house 
for a while, shared with other families 
of Aboriginal, Indonesian, Malay, 
Japanese and Filipino descent.

“We were all different, we had 
different religions and lived in one 
house,” she said, “there were no 
arguments, we were one big family and 
respected each other’s lifestyle. We 
would celebrate each other’s religious 
festivals…it worked perfectly.

“Life for the family in those days was 
full of hardship, but families looked out 
for one another,” she said. “We were 
very poor and I remember going to the 
old Commonwealth Bank and lining up 
for coupons, one week would be for 
food, the next would be clothing. But 
the whole community looked after 
each other.”

Sally’s mother was a strong female 
role model. She described her as a 
“strong woman” who always gave 
selflessly to those less fortunate in the 
community and made daily sacrifices 
for her family. She took in many of the 
teenage girls, to stay in their house, 
from the Holy Child Orphanage. They 
were often daughters of relatives. 
Important for Sally was inheriting her 
mother’s strong faith and devotion to 
the church.

“The church and my faith have 
always been important in my life.” 

A regular churchgoer, Sally said her 
faith has continued to be a focal point in 
her life, which she has instilled in her 
own children and grandchildren. 

As a child growing up in Broome’s 
close-knit community and attending St 
Mary’s Primary School, Sally said 
youngsters had all the freedom they 
could wish for.

“It was a great time, we grew up with 
all our friends and family together,” 
she said.

“We went swimming and fishing all 
day…we would help old Filipino men 
clean the fish traps and we’d have 
oysters and seasonal bush fruit.

“We had Broome to ourselves, they 
were wonderful times; we embraced 
everyone’s culture.”

In those days, Broome was unique in 
its multicultural fabric and diverse 
cuisine, she said. “We were not like 
other towns in the north. We were 
eating (Asian) food that Australia is only 
just discovering now, a hundred years 
ago…the rest of Australia was 
developing but we already had it here.”

Sally and other youngsters spent their 
time embracing the natural outdoors 
and its bountiful produce. “Our whole 
entire lives were spent mostly on the 
beach, fishing and swimming. We didn’t 
worry about eating; we had food for 
nothing…oysters, crabs, salmon…”

At the age of 14, Sally worked for 
Streeter and Male for 24 years before 
taking on the role as teaching assistant 
at Nulungu College in 1975. Little did 
she know at the time the career change 
would ignite a passion for art. “I got to 
learn about art and contour drawings,” 
she said, “I then formed my own style.” 

After experimenting with different 
mediums and styles, Sally found her niche 
painting on silk and has become a 
highly-regarded and well-respected 

local artist.
For many years, Sally has gone on to 

produce countless textile silks in her 
outdoor studio, drawing inspiration 
from her picturesque garden, Broome’s 
flora and fauna and the ocean.

She worked as an artist in residence at 
the Jarndu Yawuru Aboriginal Women’s 
Resource Centre as well as collaborating 
with female inmates at Broome 
Regional Prison. 

After planning to retire, Sally was 
approached by the Kimberley Stolen 
Generation (KSG) to take part in a 
healing class once a week. For Sally, it 
became more of a hobby than work and 
she continues to play an active role with 
KSG, sometimes visiting two to three 
times a week to bond with the local 
group of women over crafts and 
painting. Working with the KSG is 
something very close to Sally’s heart, 
given the strong bond with her 
mother’s story. 

“All the ladies really enjoy it,” 
she said.

“We laugh a lot, we cry a lot, we 
grumble a lot and we sing a lot.”

Although she has seen her beloved 
town change over the years, Sally still 
loves Broome with all her heart. “I’ll 
always be happy in Broome,” she said. 
“Broome will always be here; we’ve lived 
through the good times…we’ve been 
through the war and had a lot of bad 
times but we’re still here.”

sally Bin Demin

PeOPLe sTORIes

Photo: N Kalmar
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WALK TO BEAGLE BAY

ABOVE:- ‘Scouting party’ for 
the pilgrim walk, from left, Joe 
Hogan, Nick Rodway and Tony 
Treacey. Photo: Fr m Digges

only for the fit

Young and/or fit will walk 
from Carnot Bay to Beagle 
Bay, along the coast, through 
the land of the Djaba Djaba 
and Nyul Nyul People.

Transport from Broome 
to Carnot Bay on the 
afternoon of Tuesday 16 
July. Walking will start early 
morning on Wednesday 
17 July. 

Camps will be set up 
along the way and full 
provisions made.

Walkers will arrive in 
Beagle Bay on Saturday to 
join the ‘Back To Beagle Bay’ 
Pilgrimage.

Parishes are being asked 
to make sure that participants 
prepare and pass a basic 
fitness test before committing 
to the walk.

All enquiries should be 
directed through your School 
Principal at catholic schools 
or through your Parish Priest. 
Information available also at:  
info@broomediocese.org

TO JOIN THE PILGRIMAGE TO THE SACRED HEART

Celebrating 60 years as a Priest
Congratulations to Fr Werner Kriener SAC 
who is celebrating his 60th anniversary of 
ordination on 26 July. 

Fr Kriener, who returned home 17 years 
ago to retire to the Pallottine Community 
in Limburg, Germany, has fond memories 
of his time in the Kimberley.

Fr Kriener arrived in Australia in 1954 
and after spending three years in 
Melbourne providing pastoral care for 
German migrants, was appointed Assistant 
Priest in Broome.

Fr Kriener went on to spend 43 years 
serving parishes across the Kimberley 
including Broome, Beagle Bay, Lombadina, 
Derby, Balgo, and for 18 years, Halls Creek. 

During a visit from Bishop Saunders in 
Germany in 2010, Fr Kriener remembered, 
“Lombadina Mission was one great 

highlight of my missionary life in the 
north among the Aboriginal people.” He 
continued, “We were poor and we had to 
work very hard to survive. All of us – 
Priests, Sisters, Aboriginal people and Lay 
Missionaries. They were good days.”

Following his visit, Bishop Saunders 
wrote, ‘Fr Kriener is determined to be 
around for his sixtieth anniversary in three 
years’ time. His fierce determination in 
mission and in life is a good indication 
that we should expect him to be 
celebrating that great occasion with joy and 
boundless thanksgiving.’

The Diocese of Broome wishes Fr 
Kriener God’s choicest blessings on the 
occasion of his Diamond Jubilee as 
a priest.

Fr Werner Kriener SAC 
Photo:  CAS

Seasons for healing Training
In April Srs Mary Ellen O'Donoghue RSJ and Jeanette Fox 
RSJ visited Broome at the invitation of Anglicare to train 
Companions for the Seasons for Healing Program. "Its been a 
torrid time and it was comforting to have the Sisters present 
to provide this training," commented a participant. 

The group of twelve soon focused in on the tasks of 
attending to and growing in understanding of the changes in 
our lives that create grief and loss. Discovering the content of 
the Manuals and Journals as well as working at some of the 
activities drew the group together and new energy began to 
flow. There was some excitement at the possibilities of 
offering the program to those who wish to begin their journey 
of healing or who need encouragement at whatever stage they 
are at as individuals working through their grief and loss.

Sisters of St Joseph (L-R) Alma Cabassi, Diocesan Family Support Worker, 
Jeanette Fox and Ellen mary O’Donoghue, of Sydney. Photo: J grimson
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Notre Dame KIMBERLEY

outstanding aboriginal educator to study at oxford
A nationally recognised Education 
student from The University of Notre 
Dame Australia’s Broome Campus has 
expressed her pride in being accepted to 
undertake postgraduate studies at the 
prestigious Oxford University in the 
United Kingdom.

Sharon Davis, a Bardi Kija woman, 
will make the 15,000km journey to 
Oxford later this year to commence a 
Masters degree in Applied Linguistics 
and Second Language Acquisition. 

To facilitate her studies abroad, Ms 
Davis was the recipient of a Roberta 
Sykes Scholarship which provides 
supplementary financial assistance to 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
postgraduate students who wish to 
complete studies at a recognised 
overseas university. 

Ms Davis is currently completing the 
final year of a Bachelor of Education 
(K-7) specialising in Aboriginal Studies 
on the Broome Campus. Over the past 
three years, she has received the 
Governor-General’s Indigenous Student 
Teachers Scholarship (2012); was 
named the NAIDOC Kullari Student of 
the Year (2011); and was awarded the 
Vice Chancellor’s Medal in the School 
of Education (2010) for excellence in 
her studies and her ambassadorship for 
Aboriginal culture.

Ms Davis said she recognised the 
important role that language played in 
the development and retention of 
Aboriginal culture and identity. She 
aims to use her Oxford experience to 
deliver improved educational outcomes 
for Aboriginal children so they can 
reach their full potential at school, in 
their community and in their future 
careers. 

“Language is essential to life success. 
Standard Australian English (SAE) is 

the language of education, work, law, 
government and media in Australia,” 
Ms Davis said. 

“Aboriginal English is a legitimate 
dialect and a marker of Aboriginal 
identity. I want to learn how I can teach 
SAE to Aboriginal children who have 
Aboriginal English or Kriol as a first 
language, and research strategies and 
methods to empower these students to 
achieve literacy outcomes while valuing 
their home language.”

Broome Education student, Sharon Davis, has been accepted to undertake postgraduate studies at 
the prestigious Oxford university in the united Kingdom.  
Photo courtesy of government House, Canberra

elearning Hospital for nursing students
By Matthew Hill

The Maryanne Martin eLearning Hospital is an authentic 
eLearning environment that provides an interactive learning 
experience for student nurses. This exciting teaching tool was 
created by Sally Clark and Sr Jennifer Farrell SGS of The 
University of Notre Dame Australia Broome Campus, School 
of Nursing and Midwifery staff, along with the technical help 
of eLearn Australia. The hospital provides a virtual hospital 
ward with patients, a pharmacology room and a tea room 
where students interact with the software to gain the 
knowledge they require for their work in a real life hospital 
ward. The hospital also develops students’ ownership over 
their own learning and enables them to learn and revise at 
their own pace. The hospital is designed to represent the 
people of the Kimberley and reflect the regions’ natural 
environment and colours.

For more information contact Sr Jennifer Farrell – Ph 9192 3629 or email – Jennifer.farrell@nd.edu.au

mailto:Jennifer.farrell@nd.edu.au
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holy Child Orphanage – lifelong friendships
One area of the Relationships Exhibition 
tells the story of Holy Child Orphanage 
(HCO) and the girls and Sisters who 
spent time there. The walls are covered 
with photographs of young Aboriginal 
girls of various ages at work and play. 
The voices of these girls, now adults, 
comes through the listening post where 
visitors can hear firsthand accounts of 
life at the Orphanage. A large model of 
the Orphanage as it was in the 1950s 
features dormitories, chapel, laundry, 
merry-go-round and even details such as 
the windmill and chicken coop. This 
gallery tells the story of love, laughter 
and much sadness from the loss of 
family, and the strength of lifelong 
friendships.

Broome was suffering from economic 
depression in the late 1930s. The 
pearling fleet no longer operated, jobs 
were scarce and many women were 
unable to provide for their children. The 
Sisters of St John of God did not set out 
to run an orphanage. It came about due 
to the response by the Sisters to provide 
safe living conditions to an increasing 
number of school aged girls being 
brought to them by relatives or 
government agencies. 

In 1939 with 16 young girls to keep, 
Sr Margaret Carmody embarked on 
donation raising and in March 1941 the 
HCO was officially opened. 

In February 1942 Broome was 
declared a military town and all women 

and children had to leave. As the 
Department of Native Affairs would not 
allow the girls to travel south to 
Geraldton, the Sisters took them all to 
Beagle Bay. Here there was no provision 
made for them in the way of shelter, 
clothes or food. Initially some slept in 
the open until Sr Margaret Carmody 
scrounged some tin from Broome and 
shelters were made. The Mission shared 
their supplies of milk, meat, vegetables 
and bread. Sisters continued St Mary’s 
School in a makeshift classroom. 

When the Sisters and girls came back 
in 1945 they 
found that the 
building had 
been occupied 
and was rundown 
and dirty. 
Undaunted they 
carried on. More 
buildings were 
added in the 
1950s to cater for 
increased 
numbers. Land 
and a shack were 
acquired at 
Riddell Beach 
providing a place 
for weekends and 
holidays.

The HCO girls, 
dressed in blue 

dresses made by the Sisters and 
Working Girls, walked daily the ten 
minutes to St Mary’s School and so 
earned the nickname of the blue army. 

It was never going to be easy to 
balance the needs of the young girls, 
with those of the religious Sisters who 
formed the Orphanage staff. The 
Sisters’ feast days were celebrated 
instead of birthdays and girls were 
included in this tradition. As the Sisters 
were required to spend the first Sunday 
of each month in prayer, they used this 
as an opportunity for girls to spend the 
day away with family or friends.

As the 1950s drew to a close, 
movements in social, political, 
educational and religious areas 
impacted on the Orphanage and led to 
the decision to close the doors in 
December 1962. 

For most of the 154 girls at the 
Orphanage, their parents knew and 
agreed to them being admitted. 
However some were brought by the 
Department of Native Affairs and their 
parents did not know or agree. This 
latter group was part of what is now 
called the ‘stolen generation’.

Although they experienced life in an 
institution, many of these girls grew up 
to raise large families and have been a 
positive influence in the church and 
community not only in the Kimberley 
but across Australia.

st JoHn of goD sisters Heritage centre

Agnes martin is one of the women whose stories of orphanage days can 
be heard by visitors to the Relationships Exhibition. 
Photos: Courtesy SSJg Heritage Centre

Sisters and Working girls with their young charges in front of the newly opened orphanage 
building, April 1941.
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 Warmun retreat centre

garnDuWa neWs

Transforming fire, image of the Spirit
While it was too hot to gather round a 
real camp fire, those at the recent Camp 
Fire Retreat at Warmun Retreat Centre 
had the comfort of fans and air-
conditioning and were able to pray, 
reflect and share on the theme of the 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, aptly 
timed in preparation for the great 
celebration of Pentecost. The women 
who attended were from neighbouring 

communities and towns. It proved to be 
a special time, where in addition to the 
sessions, stories were told and local 
news or happenings shared. The 
Warmun Retreat Centre assisted by 
providing nourishing meals and 
comfortable rooms to rest. The quiet 
surrounds also added to the time of 
spiritual nourishment.

From left, maggie Long, marjorie Hunter 
and Rosemary Rosewood  Photo: Sr Alma 
Cabassi RSJ

On 30 April 2013 Warmun Retreat Centre (Mirrilinkgi) had 
the luck and privilege to host the acclaimed National 
Gondwana Indigenous Children’s Choir (NGICC). Forty 
children from all over Australia, plus 4 or 5 new young 
recruits from Kununurra, turned up to give a singing 
workshop and recital to the local children of Warmun.

At first the Gija kids were all very shy to see so many new 
faces in the hall at the Retreat Centre, but after some singing 
games outside on the lawns everyone had a smile on their 
face and all enjoyed a professional and uplifting concert 
given by the children.

The staff at the Warmun Retreat Centre were very grateful 
to both the NGICC Director, Lyn Williams, and the Manager, 
Erica Byrne, for bringing the choir to Warmun and sharing 
such an inspiring afternoon with songs and dances from 
around the world. The program included some songs in local 
language and from the Torres Strait. The event was 
supported by the whole Warmun community with some of 
the local elders attending.

It was indeed a joyous event for many of the young minds 
and hearts of Warmun. The Choir will be returning to the 
East Kimberley later this year in September to give more 
singing workshops and concerts and also hopefully seek out 
and recruit additional young choristers from the Kimberley.Photo: g Sagar

Sophie Cannon has taken over from 
Leah Allen as the new East Kimberley 
Program Coordinator for Garnduwa. 
Leah began 12 months maternity leave 
in June. Sophie has already made a 
huge impression on the team with her 
visit to many of the communities.

Sophie is originally from the Gulf of 
Carpentaria but has been living and 
working in and around Kununurra for 
the past six years. 
Sophie comes from 
a sporting 
background and is 
particularly 
interested in Horse 
Riding, Swimming, 
Cricket, Netball and 
all sports. Photo: L Allen

During the school holidays Sophie 
Cannon and Leah Allen travelled to 
Kalumburu to spend a week delivering 
school holiday programs to the 
community. The program included a 
range of sports such as Basketball, 
Football and Soccer, however the biggest 
hit with the kids was Tee Ball! 

Garnduwa also held a two day 
Basketball Competition, for boys and 
girls aged 17 years and under, in the 
school holidays. It was a huge success 
with teams travelling from Wyndham 
and Warmun to compete against the 
Kununurra teams.

In the girls’ competition 5 teams 
fought it out for first place with 
Wyndham coming out on top, 
undefeated for the entire day. 

The winning team for the Smarter than Smoking 
School Holiday Program Basketball comp –  
Wyndham girls.  Photo: L Allen
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OBITuaRY

Born: 17 march 1940
entered eternal Life:  
12 march 2013

Basil Sibosado was born at 
Lombadina on 17 March, 1940. 
The tenth child of Martin and 
Bertha Sibosado.

He didn’t attend high school 
but started work in Beagle Bay at 
16 years of age.

From there he went to Broome 
and worked on the pearling luggers 
and then went to Port Hedland to 
work with his brother Tony.

While in Port Hedland, he met Caroline, 
and they then travelled to Broome, where they 
were married and had their first two sons. 

The family then relocated to Derby where one of his 
many achievements during this time was driving the first 
pylon in for the Derby Jetty, having had experience on the 
Broome Jetty and Willare Bridge. In Derby his third son 
was born.

For reasons of work, the family moved back to Port 
Hedland and there three more sons were born. 

With the expansion of mining, construction just beginning 
and being an experienced crane driver, Basil was employed on 
many projects such as service stations and many other 
buildings including St Cecilia’s Church and School, where 
some of his children were educated.

In 1972 Basil moved, with his wife and family, back to 
Lombadina to look after his ageing parents and started work 

for Lombadina Mission.
He then took over the running of 

the Church’s pastoral lease, which 
involved building stock yards, bores, 
windmills and mustering cattle, a 
job previously done by his father 
Martin Sibosado, himself a much 
respected lay missionary who first 
arrived in Lombadina in 1913. 
Basil’s two youngest sons were born 

at the Peninsular Mission adding to 
a collection of healthy males in 

the family.
In 1987, he and his family, and some 

other members of his extended family 
established Lombadina Aboriginal 

Corporation. Over the years the Corporation 
evolved into a successful tourism venture and the 

business and civil precinct of the Dampier Peninsula.
Basil lived at Lombadina until his retirement. Basil was a 

grandson of Gidagor, one of the great leaders and respected 
elders of the Bardi tribe. Basil was honoured to have learnt so 
much about his culture from older members of his tribe and 
was always very respectful of their ways.

Basil was a proud, honest and generous man, who loved 
his wife and children, grandchildren and other members of 
his extended family very much. His loyalty to the Catholic 
Church and his untiring faith is a matter of legend in the 
history of the Mission and its people.

He will be sadly missed by all his family and his 
many friends. 

May he rest in peace.

germanus kent House
The team from Mamabulanjin in Broome worked hard to repair 
and regenerate the unique native fruiting gardens at Germanus 
Kent House.  

 

catHolic eDucation office

graham Lightning (L) and Katherine Kelly during the English as an 
Additional Language/ Dialect Workshop. Photo: N mahlook

The Catholic Education Office recently held a Professional 
Development workshop for schools in the East Kimberley. 
The workshop presented staff from the six Catholic schools 
in the East Kimberley with numeracy strategies, assessments 
and activities. The two way learning approach by presenters 
ensured that the material was relevant and engaging for 
teachers and Aboriginal Teaching Assistants.

Photo: I Norgrove
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PaRIsh news

Balgo

Kununurra

Ringer soak

Broome

Sr June Barrett RSJ recently 
visited Yaruman/Ringer Soak 
to pay respect to the Tchooga 
family following the death of 
their mother, a woman who 
contributed generously to the 
welfare of the Sisters and the 
School in its initial stages.

Sr June, who spent 11 years 
in Yaruman/Ringer Soak, is 
pictured here going through 

the photo collection she gave to Rosie LaLa. She had photo 
albums for most of the family groups. Each family enjoyed the 
memories as the photos reminded them of earlier times and 
experiences.Children were keen to know the stories behind the 
pictures and smiled as they saw photos of their grandparents 
looking much younger. 

Fr Frank Birrell celebrated the first anniversary of his ordination 
to the priesthood at Mass and morning tea at St Vincent Pallotti 
Church Kununurra on Sunday 26 May.

Fr Frank was ordained by Bishop Christopher Saunders at Our 
Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral in Broome on 25 May 2012.

He thanked the parishioners for their support and prayers in 
the past 12 months and for helping him to be the priest he has 
been called to be. He spoke of the joy he has experienced in his 
ministry.

Fr James Saina has recently been assisting in the Parish of Balgo-
Kutjungka. As part of his role, Fr James has been required to 
travel long distances to minister across the region. 

Photo: CAS

At Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral in Broome in May, Bishop 
Saunders celebrated the Baptism of Janine Shovellor (R), who is 
pictured here with her mother Kathleen.

Photo: CAS

Those attending the 9am mass in Our Lady Queen of Peace 
Cathedral in Broome on the Feast of Pentecost were privileged to 
welcome a tiny new member into the faith. Bishop Saunders 
presided over the baptism of Rebekah, daughter of Matthew and 
Susan Hill.

From left, godfather Ray Lynch and father matthew Hill held baby Rebekah as 
Bishop Saunders poured the waters of baptism on her head. Photo: J grimson

ABOVE: From 
left, Tere 
morgan, Fr 
Frank Birrell and 
Rebecca Prys 
following the 
celebrations.
LEFT: Danny and 
Regula Waser 
from Kununurra 
Parish 
celebrated 
25 years of 
marriage at the 
same time.
Photo: Sr C 
O’Connor RSJ

Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ
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PaRIsh news

sChOOL news

Kalumburu

Broome

On Tuesday 14 May at Our Lady of The 
Assumption Church in Kalumburu, the much 
anticipated wedding between Sylvester 
Mangolamarra and Annie Unghango took place. 

Mission staff were involved in preparing a cake, 
finding and altering outfits for not only the bride 
and groom, but the bridal party as well.

Bishop Saunders flew in to perform the 
ceremony and celebrate with the happy couple.

ABOVE RIgHT: The 
bride, Annie unghango 
with some of the 
younger members of 
her bridal party.  
Photo: C Shaw

LEFT: After the 
ceremony, the bride 
and groom celebrated 
with the rest of the 
community, pictured 
here cutting the 
cake, which everyone 
enjoyed. The cake 
was made by mission 
volunteers.
Photo: V Healey

The National 
Evangelization Team 
(NET) arrived in Broome 
on Friday 3 May to 
facilitate retreats for St 
Mary’s College 
Secondary students. The 
team of nine from the 
USA, Canada and 
Australia gave up a year, 
or even more, to travel 
around Australia 
spreading the ‘Good 
News’ of Jesus Christ 
while inviting the 

students to reflect on the meaning of their lives and to respond 
in prayerful reflection. The NET team members were billeted out 
to four local families and each year group at St Mary’s College 
attended the retreats during the first week of school in Term Two. 
The feedback from the students was overwhelmingly positive.

During the Term 1 school holidays, eleven students from Years 
10-12 and accompanying staff, from St Mary’s College Broome 
travelled to Taiji Japan. While in Taiji the Broome students 
attended the Taiji Junior High School and visited the 
Kindergarten. Students were welcomed into the homes of host 
families for five days and visited culturally significant sites in and 
around Taiji. The students also visited Osaka, Kyoto and 
Hiroshima. St Mary’s College will welcome the Taiji students to 
Broome in August.

The National Evangelization Team during 
their visit to the Sisters of St John of god 
Heritage Centre, Broome. Photo: SSJg 
Heritage Centre

From left, Clarissa 
Churchill and Chelsea 
Seibert with Taiji 
students. 
Photo: m Pepper
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sChOOL news

Balgo

MulanDerby 

Beagle Bay

Balgo has two De La Salle Sisters from Vietnam working in 
Luurnpa Catholic School for a few months. 

In Vietnam the De La Salle Sisters, like other Religious Orders, 
are not allowed to operate schools. Instead they have set up and 
run pre-schools. They also do catechetical work in the parishes.

Sr Yen and Sr Thao have come to Australia to learn English 
and to qualify to work in pre-school centres, and to look into the 
possibility of working here with young children both in the 
Vietnamese community as well as the wider Australian 
community.

They have been living and studying in Sydney.
In Balgo they assist in the Primary A and Kindy class. They are 

happy to have the opportunity of getting a wider experience of 
Australian children and to be part of a different model of service.

To commence the new school term, Sacred Heart School in 
Beagle Bay remembered the ANZAC service men and women by 
celebrating a liturgy. The Secondary students led the school in 
prayer and memorial inside the church, where they paid respect 
to those who served our country in war. Special mention was 
given to the Gregory family for their contribution to the Armed 
Services. Students showed great reverence as the Ode was read 
followed by the Last Post and a minute’s silence. 

BACK (L-R):  
Sr Yen, miss Jess 
martin, Sr Thao.  
FRONT (L-R): Ann 
marie Ninkama, 
Aidan gaffney, 
Esau Baadjo, 
Vikisha Ross, Shilon 
gugamon.
Photo: Br m 
Blattman FSC

Photo: T Sarah

Monsignor Paul Boyers 
visited the Year 1 classroom 
at Holy Rosary School in 
Derby to bless a cross made 
by student Harvey Pelham-
Brown. Harvey donated the 
cross to the class and it has 
been permanently fixed to 
the wall near the prayer 
table. The Year 1 children 
appreciated this generous 
gesture from Harvey and 
thanked him for his 
thoughtfulness.

When Economics was introduced to the Senior Class at John 
Pujajangka-Piyirn Catholic School in Mulan, the first theme was 
“Needs and Wants”; personal, then the Mulan Community and 
thirdly the whole community of the Kutjunkga region. The 
theme was discussed and all agreed that a personal “Need” was 
the availability of warm and reasonably priced clothing. They 
decided that they could to do something about that “Need” in the 
context of the Mulan Community and the outcome was that the 
school now has a second hand clothes shop. The whole Mulan 
community was invited to opening night and $500 was raised. 
The nearby communities of Balgo and Billiluna have also been 
invited to use the store. 

The Students are 
learning advertising, 
sorting and stock 
quality assessment, 
labelling, lay-by 
management and sales, 
all great experience in 
economics and 
business. 

With the profits, the 
students want to send 
some money to an 
orphanage in East 
Timor and some to help 
their families fund a 
trip to Melbourne in 
August this year. 

mulan Economics students Terrazetta Johns 
and Emo Darkie in their Second Hand Clothes 
Shop. Photo: A Christophers

monsignor Paul Boyers with 
Harvey Pelham-Brown.  
Photo: R Palladino

“Where you cannot reach with 
your work, you will reach with 

humility and trust in God.”
Vincent Pallotti
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sChOOL news

Red hill

wyndham

Ringer soak

warmun

At their Open Day in 
April, Warlawurru 
Catholic School, Red 
Hill, launched its 
School and 
Community 
Partnership Agreement 
(SCPA). The 
Agreement represents 
a written commitment 
by the school and 
community to support 
each other in providing 
the best educational 
opportunities for 
children. The 
commitments centre 
around improving 
attendance, learning 
behaviour and the 
whole-school cultural 
programme. The 
SCPA was signed by 
parents and teachers as 
a commitment to work 
in partnership towards 
these shared goals.

Pentecost at Birlirr 
Ngawiyiwu Catholic 
School in Ringer Soak 
was celebrated with a 
beautiful ceremony on 
Saturday 18 May. 
Visitors from near and 
far gathered together 
with all the Kundat 
Djaru Community 
members, to celebrate 
this special occasion. 

The night began 
with Jaru songs and 
worship by Pauline 
Jack and Nida Tchooga. 
The Gospel was then 
read and reflected 
upon followed by the 
water blessing from 
Pauline Jack, Nida 
Tchooga, Angela 

Gordon and Mary Seela. These women then invited the children 
up to display their paintings and explain their interpretation of 
the Pentecost story. The ceremony ended with a beautiful 
movement using firesticks that the children had gathered during 
the week. These firesticks were lit and swayed in the darkness of 
the night. This confirmed belief that the Holy Spirit is upon us 
all and strengthened us to move forward in Jesus’ footsteps as a 
Catholic Community.

Ngalangangpum School 
in Warmun gathered 
together in May to 
celebrate Pentecost as a 
Ngapuny family. The 
school’s PATHS leaders 
for that week did a 
wonderful job of acting 
out the Pentecost story 
for the entire school. 
The school was blessed 
to have the presence of 
three elders, Eilleen 
Bray, Nancy Nodea and Rusty Peters who shared the story of 
Pentecost and sung with the school in language about the 
coming of the Holy Spirit. The gathering finished with the 
lighting of a fire which is significant to the Gija people as a 
representation of the Holy Spirit. As the students walked past the 
fire they asked Ngapuny to send down the Holy Spirit and make 
them strong.

Students from the St Joseph’s Christian Service Council of St 
Joseph’s School Wyndham recently spent time at Marlgu Village 
Aged Care. The Christian Service councillors work in the area of 
service to the community. The St Joseph’s students interviewed 
the Marlgu residents, asking about their school days and their 
families. Each student had questions to ask the residents. Once 
the ‘formal’ interviews were over, there was much conversation 
about family, school and personal interests. 

RIgHT: Parent Tanya 
Rogers (L) and Aboriginal 
Teaching Assistant Peggy 
Naylon cut the cake to 
celebrate the launch of 
the Warlawurru SCPA.  
Photo: D Savoia

Jania Seela celebrating Pentecost.  
Photo: T Davis

Student Tara Johnson interviewing Stella Albert  Photo: N martin

25 Robinson St, Broome WA 6725
centamanager@westnet.com.au

08 9192 2293

Providing Support to the West Kimberley

 

Homeless Breakfast: Fr McMahon Place 
Mon, Wed, Fri  8:00am – 9:30am

• Emergency Relief: Food and Clothing Vouchers
• Homeless Accommodation Support
• Homeless Support to Rough Sleepers
• Accommodation Support for people living 

with Mental Health
• Public Tenancy Support Services

Photo: Sr J murphy RSJ
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One of the disciples said to Jesus, “I will  
follow you wherever you go!”  But  
Jesus said,  ‘Birds of the air  
have nests,         but I have nowhere 
                                to rest my head.” 
 

Jesus said the birds have nests to rest in, 
but he has nowhere to rest his head. 

Begin the Maze.  
When you pass the 1st letter, write it in the 

1st space below, Continue until you discover 
what the Peace Bird is telling you what to do. 

Write it for your fridge door.  
Now draw the tree with the nest that the bird 

is flying home to rest in. 
© 2013 Carmel-Anne Ellen  
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    what 

      JESUS 

 

 

is 

asking 

 

 
   YOU 

        to DO! 

 
In Luke 9:52-61 today, Jesus tells us that it is not 

always easy to follow him.  
My friend, John, has written his special prayer  

to pray this week:  
Dear Jesus, you call me to follow you. Help me to follow 

when I find it really difficult. Amen.  
Spend quiet time with this picture which reminds us 

of Jesus’ love for us. He holds us close to him 
when it is difficult to follow him.   
Write your own prayer of love to Jesus. 

Tell him you will follow him because you love him. 
 Ask for his help when it is hard.  

Underneath, write one time when you find it hard to 
show Jesus’ love in your family, or at school.   

Now put your prayer in the corner of your mirror. 
 

Jesus said the birds have nests to rest in,  
but he has nowhere to rest his head.
Begin the maze.
When you pass the 1st letter, write it in the 
1st space below, continue until you discover 
what the Peace Bird is telling you to do. 
Write it for your fridge door.
now draw the tree with the nest that the bird 
is flying home to rest in.
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World youth Day 23–28 July 2013  Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
The Archdiocese of Sydney’s social 
network site Xt3.com has launched an 
interactive countdown calendar to help 
pilgrims prepare for World Youth Day 
2013 in Rio de Janeiro. 

This online calendar will feature daily 
reflections for World Youth Day pilgrims, 
as well as for those who cannot attend 

World Youth Day in Rio, but would like to 
be part of the WYD experience online.

The calendar is also available in a 
mobile-friendly format and is accessible 
on all Smartphone and Tablet devices.

Access Xt3’s WYD Countdown Calendar 
here: http://www.xt3.com/countdown

a

ParisH/mass centres

BROOMe  
Ph: 08 9193 5888
fax: 08 9193 6555
email: ccbroome@westnet.com.au
Administrator: Rev Fr matthew Digges
mass times: 
 Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
 Sunday 7.00am & 9.00am

BaLGO-KuTJunGKa 
Ph: 08 9168 8969
fax: 08 9168 8747
email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr John Purnell
mass times:  
 Balgo: Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
 Billiluna: Sunday 4.00pm
 mulan: Sunday 10.00am

DaMPIeR PenInsuLa
Ph: 08 9192 4917
email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hillary Rotich
mass times:
 Beagle Bay: Saturday 5.00pm Vigil
   Sunday 8.00am
 Lombadina: Sunday 8.30am

DeRBY
Ph: 08 9191 1227
fax: 08 9193 1281
email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Parish Priest: Rev mgr Paul Boyers
mass times:
 Derby: Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
  Sunday 9.00am
 Fitzroy Crossing: 5.30pm 2nd & 4th  
  Sunday of month

haLLs CReeK
Ph: 08 9168 6177
email: parishlck@bigpond.com 
mass times: 
 2nd and 4th Sundays: 6pm
 1st and 3rd Sundays: 8.30am -  
 Liturgy of the Word and Communion

KaLuMBuRu
Ph/fax: 08 9161 4342
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi
mass times: 
 Saturday 5.30pm Vigil

 Sunday 7.00am

KununuRRa 
Ph: 08 9168 1027
fax: 08 9168 2080
email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
mass times: 
 Kununurra: Sunday 8.30am
 Wyndham: Sunday 5.00pm
 Warmun: monday 5.00pm

La GRanGe-BIDYaDanGa 
Ph/fax: 08 9192 4950
email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Benny Calanza
mass times:
 Sunday 9.00am

wYnDhaM
Refer Kununurra Parish

PRaYeR TIMe

Reconciliation Prayer
Holy Father, God of Love.

You are the Creator of this land and all good things. 
We acknowledge the pain and shame of our history 

and the suffering of our peoples. 
And we ask your forgiveness. 

We thank you for the survival of Indigenous cultures 
our hope is in you because you gave your son Jesus 

to reconcile the world to you. 
We pray for your strength and grace to forgive, 

accept and love one another, 
as you love us and forgive and accept us 

in the sacrifice of your Son. 
Teach us to respect all cultures. 

Teach us to care for our land and waters. 
Help us to share justly the resources of this land. 

Help us to bring about spiritual and social change 
to improve the quality of life for all groups in our communities, 

especially the disadvantaged. 
Help our young people to find true dignity and self esteem by your Spirit.

May your power and love be the foundations 
on which we build our families, our communities and our Nation.

Through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen. 
–

Wontulp Bi-Buya Indigenous Theology Working Group 13 March 1997 Brisbane, Qld.

http://www.xt3.com/countdown
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ABOVE: Sylvester mangolamarra and Annie unghango were married in Our Lady of 
the Assumption Church in the remote northern community of Kalumburu in may. 
Bishop Saunders (R) was pleased to be the celebrant at the wedding.ABOVE: In certain parts of the Kimberley, Johnston 

crocodiles, “freshies” as they are called, share 
the same waterhole as swimmers and fishermen. 
Sometimes they end up as healthy tucker for 
Nathan Birrell and his family back home.  
Photo: CAS

ABOVE: At the State Funeral for the late Ernie Bridge held in Perth, gija 
people from Warmun in the East Kimberley joined in with a blessing of his 
coffin and shared prayers for the occasion.

mr Bridge was a long serving member of Parliament for the Kimberley who 
hailed from Halls Creek and is fondly remembered as a competent minister of 
government, a great achiever and a great family man. His gija relatives claim 
him with great pride and, like so many others among his admirers, they will 
continue to hold his memory precious as he was a true Kimberley man.
Photo: ©THE WEST AuSTRALIAN

LEFT: Fr Frank Birrell, Assistant 
Priest at Kununurra Parish, 
celebrated the first anniversary 
of his ordination to the 
Priesthood following mass at 
St Vincent Pallotti Church.
Photo: Sr C O’Conner RSJ

BELOW: When celebrating the 
Feast Day of Our Lady Help of 
Christians on 24 may at St mary’s 
College in Broome, pre-primary 
student Jaylee Roe crowned the 
statue of Our Lady. Our Lady Help 
of Christians is the Patroness of 
Australia and of the Diocese of 
Broome. Photo: S malak
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